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SKAHDEBg SPECIAL MOM SHIM
Special
Sales
This Week

VERY SPECIAL PRICES ON

Summer Dress Goods
50c SILK ORGANDIES AT 29c YARD

These organdies come in beautiful floral designs
and in every color the most fashionable dress stuffs
for street or party wear.

50c AND 60c DRESS GOODS AT 25c YD.

Fine voiles, fancy prints, pongees, linen batistes,
crepe de Paris, etc.

White IrUh Linen 36 Inches
at, yard

IOc and 60c Panamas, Voiles, Mohairs.
Cashmeres, etc., flonday at. yd. ..C

Imported Voiles and Lupins, Black and all colors
these are regular (1 and 91.25 grades
at, yard

The $1 and $1.28 grade of Mohairs and Sicilians
Faucy and plalu Sicilians, mohair lustres black,
navy, cream and brown at

79c
69c

EMBROIDERIES Specially Priced
One of the finest, freshest lots of embroideries ever shown in
Omaha the are all new, the goods are our latest
arrivals embroideries, insertings and bands, all widths, in
cluding the most elaborate
flouneings as
as 50c a yard at, yard

39c

patterns

5c40c45c
Monday is Lace Bargain Day

A hundred styles and patterns of dainty lace for your summer
apparel, all at the most attractive prices neat and dainty
patterns as well as the wide,
showy laces worth up to
20c a yard at, yard

m

counter,

Checks,

worth high

neckwear

3ic-5c-7- ic

Underwear and Hosiery Specials
Ladies' $1 Quality Underwear Plain and fancy

vesta, silk finished mercerized, crepe lace lisle,
silk trimmed, etc. worth
to $i- -at :..ZdcoUc

25c Hosiery at 12fcc For ladies, men and chil-
dren all full seamless, silk finished f Ol
mercerized, eta, also lisle, at 2C

Imported Hosiery for ladies, plain and fancy
lisle, an over lace, etc. worth 1C zp
up to 75c at

Wide All Silk Ribbons-Pl- ain and fancy
worth up to 35o yard at

Ladles' Neckwear Plain and em-
broidered linen stocks, tabs, etc,
at

at
25c-49- c

...wu-jrt- ;

25c-50c-75c--
$l

A Sale of Japanese Ware
- Visit Pretty Jap Corner in the Arcade.

We have Just received an absolutely new and unique line of Japanese
Patsuma the of tea table cups, plates, etc. in fantastic
decorations extremely and very fashionable the prices mod-
erateArcade,. ' V., .

UNCLE SAM'S BIG PRISON

Mortimtr Stuart, Formerly of Nebraska
Tells of Bilibid Penitentiary.

THOUSAND PRISONERS NOW HELD

Prisoners Made to Lnn Trades Bad
a Branch Oat of Doors Is

Established bjr

NORFOLK, Neb., June
America on a six months' vaca-

tion from behind the wall of the biggest
prison In the world Bilibid the peniten-
tiary of the Philippine Islands, located at
Manila Stuart, formerly a
prominent Nebraskan, with residence at
Lincoln and Norfolk, arrived in this city
enroute to New York, and In an
gave some rather astonishing details con-
cerning; the new dominion of the United
States in the far east, and particular!)
regarding the Immense prison In which he
Is the first assistant warden.

Five thousand, three hundred men and
women all of them men excepting 10

feminine creatures occupy this
prison in Manila, which la under control

. of the United State. None of th.e prls
oners Is in for less than two years, as
those who are sent up for crimes that
punish by less terms than that, are con
fined in the village Jails. BIHMd Is the
only penitentiary in all the Islands. It

a space of sixteen acres, and
consists of thirty-thre- e one-stor- y build,
Ings .erected on .the plan of the local cot
tage systems for Insane asylums. There

154.50s.

i

Fabric Gloves Lisle, silk
and cot ion, all popular makes special

Our

ware dnintiest
pretty are

FIVE.

Mortimer

interview

wayward

occupies

Ladles'

are no cells such as we have In America,
as the prisoners In each building all sleep
together In one room. They are counted
each morning; and night. Just as in Amer
ica, ana tney wear stripes during a por-
tion of their service. Just as here. The
bunks or beds of the prison are like those
in a circus car for employes made in
tiers up the sides of the wall, and of
bamboo.

Some Americans Held.
Of the entire 5,300 prisoners there are

only 120 Americans serving time. These
are in, mostly, for pure vagrancy, which
is considered a serious crime. The sen
tence, under the Spanish code, which is
still In operation throughout the Islands,
are more severe than they are here In
America. Murder Is punished according
to the aggravation, the worst form pay-
ing the penalty of death. There were slx- -
.een murderers to swing to their doom in
the Bilibid prison yard last year. While
Blgelow, the banker here, has Just been

nt to prison for ten years on a charge
of embeixllng more than tl. 600,000.
the lightest penalty In Manila
'or embeixlement, and only a few dollars
need be taken, Is twelve years, while the
nore serious cases get twenty years be-

hind the bars.
All of the prisoners are made to work

and learn trades. They are put at work-
ing on American machinery, too, and every
day they are made to learn the names of
American articles, going through a school
jf Instruction In regard to the terms, so
that they fast get to call every wheel or
bolt, or belt by the right American term.
They make furniture, wagons, clothing,
robes and the like, and their "shop Eng-
lish" Is very superior. They learn English
more readily, It is said, than do the Eng-
lish learn their, language. English la
taught tn all of the schools In the Islands.

The prisoners eat a vast amount of

The Best Hot Weather Medicine
SALE TEN MILLION BOXES A TEAR

CANDY CATHARTIC

!5c

PREVENT ALL SUHKER BOWEL TROUBLES

THE OMAIIA REE: SUNDAY. .Tt'XE 18. 100."

15,000 YARDS 0F FINE SILK
AT ASTONISHING BARGAINS MONDAY

Positively the greatest silk bargain that has been offered to you in years. All the new
silks from one of New York's foremost dry goods stores at such a low figure that we are
enabled to sell them to you at half and even less'than half the cost to manufacture.

Burlington sacking, Bunglow, Cawnpore silk suiting, Rubiyat many printed in Dresden
designs others embroidered with broad Persian stripes 10 inch wide satin foulards, plain
and twilled French foulards in dots and small figures jacquard habutai, pure white
inoire velour, pompadour silks, fine black silks, etc., etc. silks for shirt waist
dresses, party dresses, house gowns, wraps and jackets. These silks have been greatly

in our windows worth as high as $2 a yard, at yard,

c
1,000 YARDS BLACK JAP WASH

SILKS, nil pure silk, 21, 24,
and 27 inch widths, at yard.

to
as as ......

as at at
and $40. 00

Silk at

15c
TAFFETA BROCHE

pretty

Ladies9 Silk Shirt Waist Suits
Popular and Fashionable Silk Suits Tailored pleats,
shirred yokes, sleeves and hip yokes made
sell high $12.50,, at..

Elegant Silk Suits many exclusive styles newest CIQ
elaborately finished worth high $25, ZJZJO

Ladles' $35.00
Suits,

Newest
Arrivals

Gibson
Oxford

choice

DAILY

suitable
ad-

mired

colors,

AO

.24.50 L.?.$50;.00.s".k.5u.u?:. 35.00
The white linen skirts, $1.98, 2.50, 2.98, 3.98
Ladies' shirt waist suits at $1.25 up $4.93

linen shirt waist suits at $6.98, $8.98, $9.98
ladies' new wash linen coats at $3.98 up $9.98
Ladies' stunning new silk shirt waists, special 2.50
Ladies' daintily finished wash shirt waists, at 95c

Heavy Jap Silk Waists Black or white Jap silk. :waists, PA
made of the heavy Jap silk' full front of wide pleats f JU

Ladies' Muslin Underwear Prettily trimmed with lares, clusters
of tucks, etc. June muslin underwear 30c DC

SPECIAL PRICES ON

Ladies' Tan Oxfords
The new color "Saddle Tan"
Christy tie, tie
and tie

your 1

New

Children's and Misses' Tan Shoes
High cut, all the very latest 139 . 59

styles special, at........ an

food, as the following consumption per
day shows: Eighteen thousand loaves of
bread dally, 2,500 pounds of beef dally, 8,000

pounds of potatoes. They drink no coffee,
preferring ginger tea, made from the na-

tive ginger root. They are given enough of
church services to make them, good, there
being two chaplains In the prison and serv-
ices every Sunday.

Cost la Cheap.
The healthful conditions of the prison

are remarkably good when it is considered
that in the five years that Mr. Stuart has
been In the prison not one single Amer-
ican, used to a strange climate, has died.

The cost of running the prison, per
capita, is less than that of any other prison
In the world. The cost is 16H cents per
day, while In many states of this country
It amounts to 60 cents. The proceeds from
the manufactured goods go to the govern-
ment. Each prisoner gets seventy-tw- o

cigarettes each week three packages con-
taining twenty-fou- r each.

The prison was formerly a Spanish In-

stitution and Is made of stone walls with
iron bars. There are guards with guns
patrolling the walls at all hours part of
the guards being- - Americans and the others
natives. '

A system of striped clothing that Is
unique has been adopted for the prisoners.
There are three classes of these people.
The first class Is the best, and these do
not wear stripes and get better treatment.
The second class, in which a man is placed
for six months at entrance, wears stripes
and ' is given better treatment than the
third, which Is made up of the bad ones.

A new system of Imprisonment has-bee-

adopted on the Islands In the nature of a
colony to which the penttenUj are sent.
As a reward - for good conduct prisoners
are sent to the Island of Parago and are
given each an allotment of land, a house
and implements with which to work. This
was established eight months ago and has
worked in a. most satisfactory manner.
There have been 350 already ' sent ' to this
colony, where they are under control' of a
superintendent, but have no guards.: As
soon as their time expires they are ' al-

lowed to retain the land during good be-

havior, and their families are then allowed
to Join them. There has been no trouble
whatever since this system was started
and it is going to be a success.

One thousand prisoners have been sent
to the Island of Mindanao under General
Wood to build roads and too to AlbaJ,
guarded by soldiers.

Many of these Inmates of the biggest
of the world's prisons today have been led

crime by not fully understanding the
conditions. Many who were not punished
under the Byauisi regime axe being ar

39c 49c
FEKIN

new shirt wnist Qft
silks, at yard OC

new
new to

to

into

TAFFETA,
latest fouibinatlous,

5U

LINEN SALE
5c Turkish Wash Cloths, each. lc
10c imported Scrub Cloths, each 3c
7Jc Iluck Towels, each 3c
30c all linen Huck and Damask Towels,

each; , ;).,, 15c
30c Table Tadding.'a yard 15c
25c full bleached Table Damask, a yard. 15c
$3.00 quality extra heavy all linen h fl9Napkins, have been , slightly wet,

dozen ' , ,
82.50 and $3.00 I'attern Table Cloths, all linen, . Ltx

S-- 4 and sizes I --'
each

$4.00 and $5.00 Satin Marseilles Bed Spreads. qfi
These are a lot of samples that were bought
cheap

rested and, sentenced by Uncle Sam. The
story that the natives are arrested merely
to get them Into. prison, so that they may
learn a trade. Is said by Mr. Stuart to be
untrue. They are given all of the fairness
In the world In their trials. They may ap-

peal to the supreme court. If not satisfied
with their own sentences, and If they have
no money the state provides for their ap-

pealing attorney.
Many of the Judges are native Filipinos,

as Is the Justice of the supreme court.

The most attractive eastern excursion
during the coming summer will be to As-bur- y

Park, N. J., on occasion of the annual
meeting of the National Educational asso-
ciation July 8 to T, inclusive, via the Nickel
Plate road and Its connections either the
West Shore or Lackawanna read, with
privilege of stopover at Chautauqua lake
points, Niagara Falls and New York City.
Rate, $21.35 for the round trip. Dates of
sale, June 28 and SO and July 1 and 2, with
extreme return limit of August 31, by de-

positing ticket. Patrons of this route may
have the choice of a ride over the most In-

teresting mountain scenery in New York
and Pennsylvania and through the cele-
brated Delaware Water Gap, or through
the beautiful Mohawk valley and down the
Hudson river, which also Includes the priv-
ilege of a ride on day line boat oq Hudson
river, between Albany and New York City,
in either direction If desired. No excess
fare charged on any train on Nickel Plate
road. Meals served in Nickel Plate dining
cars on American club meal plan, ranging
in price from 35 cents to 11.00; also a la
carte. Chicago depot. La Salle street .sta-
tion, corner Van Buren and La Salle
streets. City ticket offices. 111 Adams street
and Auditorium Annex.

For further particulars address John Y.
Calahan, General Agent, 113 Adams street,
Room S98, Chicago.

f.ow Rat Excursion tu tl Seashore
via New York City, with privilege of stop,
over on return trip.

The LAKE SHORE ec MICHIGAN
SOUTHERN K Y will sell round trip tick-
ets, from Chicago to Asbury Park and re
turn June 29, 30. July 1 and 1, at rate of
23.35, good returning not later than July

10, with privilege of extension until August
U by deposit of ticket and payment of 60

cents. Stopover may be had at New York
on the return trip. ,

Don't miss this opportunity for spending
ypur. vat auon at me seasiae. it you are
particular as to comfort and service, we
offer something a little superior to any
other line. See .that your ticket leads via
til Lake Shore the route of the "Twen
tleth Century Limited." 8end for Itinerary
to L. F. Vosburgh, General Western l as
ssnaer Acent, Chicago, IU.

GLACE full yard wide,
C

at yard It J

I
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ALL SAINTS CH0IR PICNICS

Annul Outing- with Some Features
Is In Progress at Lake

Mnnawa.

Contrary to the predictions of Forecaster
Welsh a storm of unusual severity Is rag-
ing In the vicinity of Omaha. The storm
center Is Lake Manawa, and the immediate
cause Is the third annual outing of the
choir members of All Saints' church, who,
being absolutely Independent of climatic
conditions, are capable of raising a storm
anywhere and on the shortest notice. At
the time of going tu press the members
of the choir were rather enjoying them
selves, but all the other craft on and
around the lake hud taken to shelter.

During lulls In the storm various sports
were being Indulged tn. The committee on
arrangements failed to provide all the ac-ce- s

lories of the basket race, and as a
lunch basket'had to be called Into requisi
tion Brother Cramer sailed In and won
that. Last year the prlie for the biggest
hat was carried off by Miss Rlggs, so to
prevent a repetition Miss Barr showed up
wearing an Inverted clothes basket. Last
year Organist Simms lost out somewhere
and as a penalty had to officiate at the
pu.np the following Sunday, while the sex-

ton played. The congregation was so well
pleused with the change that a committee
has been appointed to cripple Simms up
In some way to make him lose again. On
the start from Omaha Simms was Just
a little belligerent and wanted to change
the committee's plans and go to Hanscoin
park, presumably on account of there
being so much watar at Manawa. Guild
of the stock yards, however, settled the
trouble by "hog tying" nt throwing him
aboard the Council Bluffs car. Simms
says he will write the Times about this.

Another note of discord was heard when
the lake was reached, this time on ac
count of professional rivalry between Mis
Porterfield and Mr. Havenstock, the con
tralto and basso soloists, respectively.
Each claimed predominance of resonance,
whatever that may be, and to settle the
dispute a test was instituted, with the re
suit that Miss Porterfield knocked the
cupola off the club house, while the only
evidence of Charlie's power was the rip-

ping of the main sail on the Yacht Argu,
which happened to be within the half-mil- e

range of the contestants.

Mortality MafUtlca.
The following births and deaths havt

l. vom.cuH tn Km UfkMrri nf Health rinr.
Ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Saturday:

Births Askar Smarts. 1714 South Thir-
teenth, girl; James Tugdale, 2443 South
Twentieth, boy, William Roy, tilt South

MS
Men's Suits

Sheet Music
Men's Tan Black Shoes
Carpets and Matting

J2u

MONDAY GREAT BARGAINS IN

CUT GLASS SALE
Entire Stock on Hand from New Enjrland Factory.

The most brilliant showing of Cut Glass ever seen in
Omaha going at bargains that are genuinely astonishing we
bought at a great reduction and offer every piece at a price less
than half the usual price.

This Cut Glass is exquisitely cut on finest crystal. Every-
thing from the smallest piece to the most elaborate punch
bowl or vase at bargains that almost pass belief. An oppor-

tunity for buying handsome presents for June weddings that
has never been equaled.

Solid Sterling Silverware and Jewelry
Sterling spoons, meat forks, cheese forkR, sugar shells, bon bon
spoons, souvenir spoons, etc. extra heavy, 7r OJi
handles in handsome floral designs at JvvOC
Sterling silver hat brushes, mirrors, combs, etc., at. . $1 and $2
German silver chatelaine bags, worth $3.50 to $3, atl.49 Ql 1.69

This fine silverware and jewelry was bought at auction
from Fishel-Xessle- r Co., 556 Broadway, X. Y. Everything is
going at less than half price.

Summer Millinery Specials
A most unusual Monday bargain
offer hundreds of the very latest
and most popular white chip hats,
the reigning favorites, also beautiful
milans, the newest polo tur-- C

bans and tailored hats y
every stunning new shape

your choice at
5

Street and Trimmed Hats Smart
and dressy little suit hats and
trimmed hats, in the latest and most
fetching summer styles
sailors, turbans, etc.
very special at

Serge

122
Tailored Duck Hats The ideal hats for outing, right at
the height of popularity the greatest assortment of becom-
ing shapes in Omaha-r-yo- ur choice '

50c 2 50

Seasonable Wash Goods
We have the most complete lines.

4(Mu. lawns that are most excellent values, 10c, 12Jc, I5c
Shrunk linen finished duck in both double and single fold. In f 51r JG Cr

linen finish and soft finish, at, per yard i2 wv sow
White dotted batiste and dotted percale. In larne and small dots and the 2icdots In every color. We have a complete line of these, ut, per yard
Our Line of India Linons at 10c, I2c, 13c, 19c and 25c are very excel-

lent values, bought by us when India Linon was very cheap. Every one of
these numbers Is worth 25 per cent more than our price.

A full line of dotted Swisses in pin
head dots, wM go at, per y f
yard, up from JLDKi
White shirt waist madras with lit-

tle mercerized figures that are very
popular at the present time. wide and sells at, per

An Extraordinary Bargain
all balance our mohair luster, which has been popular

this for shirt suits. In browns, blues, Wo have sold f
It up to for 15c yard; we will our entire stock JCon hand at, per yard

Sixteenth, girl; John Mithen, 809 North
Thirty-nint- h, girl; W. H. Nelson, 1912 North
TDea,tnslfTh'H.lrpowell. Fortieth and Pop-nleto- n

42: Ervin Anderson, Meade, Neb.,
Edward K. Patterson, 4019 Pacific. 3;

James Gordon McCague. 412 South Twenty-fourt- h,

ihi; Nicholas Peterson. 250o

M; Jefferson Banks. 1710 North Twenty-fourt- h,

1.

TURNERS FROM CALIFORNIA

German Athletes Are Entertained on

Way East Their Local
Brethren.

Turners enroute from San Francisco to

the twenty-nint- h Bundes Fest to be held

In Indianapolis arrived In the city Satur-

day morning and were the guests of
local Turners until 6:40 Saturday evening,

when they will continue their Journey east.
They were expected to arrive at 9:30, but
were switched at North Platte to one of

tho faster trains of the Union Pacific and
nmihi 7:40. so they had an

opportunity to breakfast and wash up be
fore the local committee reacnea me aepoi.
A street car. bearing the banner, "Omaha
Sued Selte Welcomes Turnvereln Califor-

nia Turners, Gut Hell," took the party to
rr hti v.lifhteenth and Vinton streets,
where rest and refreshments were tendered
to the travelers. The party consistea ot
n.n. rsn.ti. Instructor, and wife: F. At- -

tlnger. Jr., first turnwart; O. Busse, sec

ond turnwart; E. C. Flelscner. quarier-..,r- -

T? Attlnuer. H. Campe, A. Frese,

W. Gerke. A Hanson, W. Koch, F. Muller,

liH

New
&

all

hour by the use
Friend. its in

mnnv who have used Ii.oo

Embroidered Swiss, 23 pieces of these
that 2."c per yard, go at
the white goods counter, 10cyard

Just received, 42 Inches wide English
Percale for uhlrt waist suits. This Is
a new made incnes tkp

We will out the of so
season waist etc.

now per close

Rees,

by

the

at

rubric

close

W. Rinne, C. Trost, E. Trost, Charlee
Salmbacher, W. Schroedcr and Al Schmidt

OMESEEKERS'
'uesday, June 20, the Missouri Pa

will round trip tickets at
On

clfic Ry. vei-lo- w

rates to certain points In Kansas, Mis-

souri, Indian and Oklahoma Territories,
Texas, Arkansas, etc. Full Information
and rates from agent of the company
or Godfrey, passenger und
agent, s. e. 15th and Farnam Bts.,
Omaha, Neb.

COAL MEN OF TWO STATES

low and Nebraska Association
Five Hundred Delegates

at Omaha Convention.

It Is believed that about members
of the Coal Dealers' Association of Iowa
and Nebraska will assemble at Omaha
June 22 and 23, when the annual conven-

tion of the association will be held. The
association has a membership of 1,100,

equally divided between the states.
The Western Passenger association au-

thorized a fare one-thir- d for the round
trip for the delegates. In. this connection
It Is stated the relations between the rail-

roads and tlio coal men have been of a
nature during the last year, the

transportation companies meeting the coal
dealers more than half way In settling the
short rate question and other matters. The
convention was held at Sioux City lest
year,
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of her lite.

a mother should be a source of joy to all, but the Buffering and
incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one misery.

Mother' Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain tnu Ganger oi ninicrnny , iu uum v

severest trial is not only made painless, but all the is avoided
by its use. who use this remedy no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
overcome, the system is made ready for the coming evet,
serious accidents so common to the critical

are obviated of Mother's
"It is worth weight gold."

iivi it. per

are worth
per

yard
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101
bottle at drug stores. Book containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will
be ent to any address free upon application to
BflADFILLD REGULATOR OO; Atlantis 0.

Every mother
great dread pain
and danger attendant upon

most critical period
lSecomintr

danger

danger
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